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EAR TO THE GROUND
Things change so rapidly these

days that we shouldn’t be startled by
new developments. But it’s still some-
what of a surprise when old, familiar
sights are replaced by symbols of

modern progress.

I had some surprises last month on
a vacation trip to my home county
in northern New York State. I make
this trip about once a year but each
time I am amazed at the changes
taking place along the way.
Crops of houses are springing up

where I expected to see corn growing
or cattle grazing. A superhighway
under construction is bisecting farms
and, in one case, a village. Homes
are being torn down or moved to

make way for this highway. And
overhead bridges will carry traffic

high above residential streets.

Changes like these are not confined

to the Northeast. These and many
others are taking place in every sec-

tion of the country. Change usually

brings progress but it brings problems
for many people, too.

This came to mind this week when
we were discussing plans for future

issues of the Review. In September
we are starting a series of four special

issues on program development. We
hope they will help you in working

with local people to solve the prob-

lems which accompany change.

Know Your Audience—Know Their *

Needs will be the theme of the Sep-

tember issue. It will deal with meth- *

ods for determining audience charac-

teristics, attitudes, needs, values, and
problems.

The October issue will deal with

planning an extension program to

meet people’s needs. It will discuss

the “why” of program planning and *-

will feature several examples of in-

volving lay people that really repre-
f

sent the county population and in-

terests.

After the program is planned, you -

have to put it into action. And that’s

what the November issue is about— u

launching and carrying out the pro-

gram.

The final step in good programing v
is evaluation, to be featured in the

December issue. We have to take a

look at what kind of job we’ve done

—which methods worked, which *

didn’t, and why.
4

Throughout these four issues, I

think you’ll find many good ideas _

that your fellow workers are using to

develop effective extension programs.
;

—EHR

The Extension Service Review is published monthly by

direction of the Secretary of Agriculture as administrative

information required for the proper transaction of the

public business. The printing of this publication has been

approved by the Bureau of the Budget (June 26, 1958).

The Review is issued free by law to workers engaged

in extension activities. Others may obtain copies from the l

Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office,

Washington 25, D.C., at 15 cents per copy or by subscrip-

tion at $1.50 a year, domestic, and $2.25, foreign.
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Mrs. W. Fred Schurig, home demonstration department chairman, helps Associate County
Agricultural Agent L. A. Devenpeck with Consumer Day presentation.

Products at Their Doorsteps
by K. G. REGENT, Suffolk County Office Manager, New York

A high-producing agriculture and a

rapidly growing suburban popu-

lation. When a county has both, it

can be an ideal situation for pro-

ducers and consumers to get together.

Suffolk is the top agricultural

county of New York State. It is one

of the three leading potato-producing

counties in the Nation and is world-

famous for its Long Island ducks.

Suffolk County also has one of the

fastest growing populations on the

eastern seaboard. Its 1500 farmers are

almost submerged by the steady flow

of suburbanites. Suffolk had 290,000

residents in 1950; there are more
than 600,000 now.

Problem of Awareness

The fact that it is a top agricul-

tural county and a top county in

population growth poses a problem

for the Extension Service.

Many of the ex-urbanites in the

western part of the county are un-

familiar with Suffolk’s outstanding

position as a producer of foodstuffs.

About 2 years ago the extension staff,

in conference with its county board
of directors, agreed that this offered

a challenge. The problem was—ac-

quainting these new homeowners and
consumers with the fact that prac-

tically on their doorsteps is an abund-
ant supply of potatoes, cauliflower,

poultry, and other agricultural prod-

ucts.

There are enough “per capitas”

within this county to consume a large

percentage of our agricultural produc-

tion if the marketing practices of this

group could be directed toward this

end. This would benefit both pro-

ducer and consumer groups.

The Board of Directors set up a
consumer information committee,

composed of county staff members
with Home Demonstration Agent
Helen G. Easter, chairman. This com-
mittee sought practical means to ac-

quaint these new residents with Suf-

folk County’s food production.

The committee wrote a weekly
news column to local newspapers

—

For Better Eating. It emphasized, on

a timely basis, availability of high
quality local produce, the ways that
it could best be used, and the econ-
omies of buying in season.

In addition, scores of turkey carv-
ing and preparation demonstrations
were presented.

Public Show

Later the committee developed an
idea that might have had its roots
in old county fair days or expositions.

A public display for these nonfarm-
ing neighbors could highlight several
of Suffolk’s leading agricultural prod-
ucts.

For this first attempt, Long Isand
potatoes, turkeys, and nursery stock
were emphasized. We sought cooper-
ation from other agricultural agen-
cies. Also we gained publicity through
local radios, newspapers, the Suffolk

County Farm News, the county home
demonstration department’s news-
letter, and other media.

We located a large auditorium in

the village of Bay Shore, which is

almost in the heart of the fastest

growing area. The event was sched-
uled for October 14, christened Con-
sumer Day, and had the theme—The
Consumer Looks at L. I. Produce. We
hoped that this first attempt would
attract 200 to 300 people.

Outside Cooperation

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Long
Island Farmers Institute, which had
been publicizing potatoes, offered

their services. The Long Island
Poultrymen’s Association cooperated;
the Long Island Agriculture & Mar-
keting Association (shipper-dealers of

potatoes and vegetables) helped. Rep-
resentatives of the State Department
of Agriculture & Markets were in-

terested.

Details, programs, types of exhibits,

talks, panel discussions—all were
gone over by the committee which
now included representatives of the
cooperating groups.

Circulars were distributed describ-

ing Consumer Day; spot announce-
ments were arranged for radio usage
and all possible local newspaper pub-
licity was sought.

A banner across the auditorium
(See Consumer Day, page 156)
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“Multiplying” Money

with Food Facts

by MARY RUTH DEWEY, Tulare County Home Advisor, California

M rs. Jones says she doesn’t have
enough food money to feed her

family.” Genuinely concerned, Tulare

County, Calif., welfare workers often

discussed this with extension workers.

Tulare is the country’s number two
county in agricultural production. We
have a large farm labor population

dependent on seasonal work. We
also have many senior citizens and
families receiving aid. The welfare

program is a costly one. Community
leaders are anxious that grocery

money provide adequate food for re-

cipient families.

That is why the welfare depart-

ment called on home advisors for

help. After consultation with the wel-

fare staff, Area Home Advisor Anna
Price Garner and the county home
advisor designed a demonstration to

help homemakers.

Many-Sided Approach

We named the demonstration.

Stretching the Food Dollar. Our aim

was to teach those of limited back-

ground as well as to hold the interest

and teach those of wider experience.

Four Footsteps to Good Health was

the introduction to this demonstra-

tion. Each of the four food groups

was presented as a step to good

health. We made cutouts in the form

of large footprints and placed pic-

tures of different foods on them. We
used the cutouts on flannelboards.

The required number of daily serv-

ings was indicated by a large number

placed on the footstep.

Each person attending was given a

leaflet. Four Footsteps to Good

Health, to take home. The suggestion

was made that this leaflet, written in

both English and Spanish, be fast-

ened on the kitchen wall until the

family becomes thoroughly familiar

with the basic food groups.

To put buying in a realistic situa-

tion, we arranged food on counterlike

tables. We set up four “depart-

ments,” corresponding to the four

food groups, with a wide assortment

of food in each.

Boiled-Down Facts

Then the home advisor, pushing a

shopping cart, “went to the store.”

She chose some foods for the market
basket; others she rejected. She ex-

plained the reasons for her choices.

Principles of storage and cooking

were included in the comments. Em-
phasis was always on the best bar-

gains in food value.

Some of the points demonstrated

were: Figure the true cost of food

by figuring the cost per serving.

Choose bright yellow and deep green

vegetables for higher Vitamin A
value. Compare meat on a cost-of-

serving basis. Always choose whole

grain or “enriched” bread and cereals.

In the demonstration, we figured

the cost per serving of home cooked

and ready-to-eat cereal. Also, we indi-

cated the increased cost, on a per

serving basis, of the small package

over the large package of cereals.

Many more ideas were presented for

having the family well-fed and not

just well-filled.

Measurable Results

The Wefare Department extended

invitations to these Family Food For-

ums and the case worker followed

these with personal invitations. Wel-

fare Department case workers at-

tended every forum in the area to

which they were assigned. So they

were in a position to help on followup

with recipients.

At the first series, given in 6 differ-

ent areas of the county, 210 heads of

families, representing 1,100 family

members, were instructed. Immedi-

ately requests for more such demon-
strations came from both the aid-

recipients and the professional wel-

fare staff.

We have completed a second series

on principles of preparation of foods

in two of the food groups. Others are

planned.

Now when Mrs. Jones says she

doesn’t have enough food money to

feed her family, her case worker can
help find the reason.
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flAking foil...

NEW
MARKETS

by ZELMA REIGLE, Consumer Marketing Specialist, Oregon

1
learned more about fish in one
day than in all my previous ca-

reer. I know statistics, lots about
catching the creatures, about proces-

sing, packing, storing, and marketing
fish. I have pages of notes, pamphlets
of recipes—oodles of ideas!”

That’s the comment made by the

women’s editor of a leading Oregon
daily newspaper after she’d attended
one of Oregon’s Seafood Information
Schools held in February 1960.

Initial Effort

Why and how did these seafood

schools come about?

Oregon is blessed with virtually an
unlimited seafood supply. In 1958

over 54 million pounds of seafood

were taken from coastal waters!

But the seafood industry, like many
others, has never attained its full

potential. If consumers included more
seafoods in their diets, it would stim-

ulate the industry—and provide new
income sources for the State.

Spearheaded by Dr. E. W. Harvey,
in charge of Oregon State College

Seafoods Laboratory, four seafood in-

formation schools were organized.

General objectives of the schools

were to develop better consumer un-

derstanding and appreciation for sea-

foods in the diet and to develop max-
imum consumer satisfaction in the

use of Oregon seafoods.

Extension served in an essential

capacity in the seafood information
schools. Mrs. Mabel C. Mack, assist-

ant director, and OSC consumer mar-
keting specialists scheduled the

schools in four western Oregon cities.

Extension also counseled with Dr.

Harvey in planning the program.
Both Mrs. Mack and I participated

in each school. County extension

agents in each of the four cities

handled local arrangements and pub-

licity.

The U. S. Department of Interior’s

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, pro-

vided the services of two seafood mar-
keting specialists. They participated

in the daily programs and supplied

samples of available information.

At first, plans were to limit the
four schools to “professional” people

who serviced large audiences. This
included extension agents, nutrition

and marketing specialists, home eco-

nomics food and fisheries instructors

and students, home economists in

business, dietitians and quantity
food service personnel, county health
nurses, and radio, television, and
newspaper food editors.

But by popular request from people

in the counties, three of the schools

were opened to the public. Attend-

ance at the Portland meeting was
restricted by the size of the audi-

torium.

Particular Aims

More specific objectives of these

seafood information schools were:

To acquaint educational groups with
materials and information available

through the National Fisheries Insti-

tute, the U. S. Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries, and other State and local

agencies.

To bring the latest and most up-to-

date information on selection, care,

cookery, and food value of fishery

products to those who would take the

story to the general public.

To demonstrate techniques for serv-

ing a variety of seafoods attractively

in order to encourage wider use of

and greater satisfaction from all sea-

foods.

To strengthen the working rela-

tionships between Oregon State Col-

lege, Bureau of Commercial Fisheries,

the National Fisheries Institute,

State, and local agencies.

Twenty experts in every phase of

the industry took part in each day’s

program. These included commercial
fishermen, canners, marketing spe-

cialists, educators, hotel chefs, and
a trained home economics demon-
strator.

A typical day’s program included:

Kinds and variety of seafoods avail-

able—given by marketing specialists

of the Bureau of Commercial Fish-

eries and an Oregon Fish Commission
representative.

Catching and care of seafood—pre-

sented by fishermen.

Seafood processing and purchas-

(See New Markets, page 156)
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We Teach by Example

by MARIE PENUEL, Lenoir County

Home Economics Agent, North Carolina

R emodeling our county home dem-
onstration laboratory turned out

to be an education for nearly all our
county women, our county commis-
sioners, and other extension staffs, as

well as ourselves. We were teaching
by example.

Perhaps others are more elaborate,

but our laboratory serves both our
rural and urban people. It has been
used as a guide by other counties

planning to remodel.

Women’s Interest

It all started when Lenoir County
club women recognized that we
needed more adequate facilities if the

extension program was to meet the

needs of our people. Our quarters

were crowded and our kitchen was
of the 1930 vintage. The average

homemaker had more adequate facil-

ities than we did.

Homemakers expressed their opin-

ions of the office situation. And their

programs were filled with more in-

formation on “better housing for

better living.’’

About this time the women were
planning their next year’s program.
They designed the housing and house
furnishings part both to fit their

needs and to fit the new laboratory.

We immediately gained the cooper-

ation of the county commissioners.

They looked over our quarters, visited

other county offices, checked with an
architect and builder, and appropri-

ated the funds we needed.

What is this “new look” like? It’s

a one-room area—one end features a

modified U-shaped kitchen; the other

end is the home agents’ office.

While compact, the kitchen is large

enough for two people to work. Stor-

age is ample. The kitchen is planned

to minimize walking, stooping, and
stretching in accordance with modern
work-simplification ideas. We took
into account—work centers, conven-

ience of equipment, lighting, etc.

Another feature of our laboratory

is the completely equipped, compactly
arranged sewing center.

Every available space is used for

storage-—including corners, counters,

and wide hallways.

Near the office entrance is our
bulletin board and reading center.

Timely displays attract the office

caller. Often a question can be an-

swered here before it is asked, or the

display may lead to questions.

The county’s home demonstration
garden club established a reading

shelf in this area. They are also re-

sponsible for laboratory decorating.

Homemakers’ Use

The entire homemaking program is

conducted in this one room. Folding

panel screens make handy partitions

when needed.

We can accomodate 35-40 leaders

for training schools and demonstra-
tion purposes. Larger groups use the

connecting auditorium. But what-

ever size group we have, we are able

to use our new facilities as an actual

workshop for homemakers.
Can a remodeling project such as

this be an educational program? In

Lenoir County it was and is. Our
project was designed into the overall

homemaking program. The people

and agents analyzed the existing sit-

uation, set up their goals, and plan-

ned teaching to help change this sit-

uation and the people.

Already we are aware of effects this

has had. In the beginning, leaders

offered concrete suggestions toward

this project—how they felt it could

best serve the people. Club women
planned their program, determined

what materials would be needed for

demonstrations, and contributed to-

ward purchasing this equipment.

Samples, examples, and supplies

are available to the general public

even when the home agent is away.

The Lenoir laboratory contains sam-

ples of draperies, sewing patterns,

cookbooks, art supplies, and home
equipment for women to look at or

use.

People have been helped to recog-

nize the value of wise planning and
planned storage by using the labor-

atory. They take pride in it because

they had a voice in the planning.

Often a leader will work with an
office caller—pointing out various

features of the department and its

advantages while agents are working
with others.

Widespread Effects

People from all walks of life want
to see the improvements firsthand.

During the first 11 months, we had
959 office calls in connection with our

housing and house furnishings pro-

gram.
Many others have seen our new

setup in connection with other phases

of the extension program. Agents and
other people from 22 of the 100 coun-

ties in our State have made special

visits. Home agents from Maryland
and Virginia have studied it. Study

groups from six foreign countries

have visited the laboratory.

Over 100 families have used the

project as a guide in their building.

Several revolving cabinets have been

made. (The one in the laboratory was
the first built by the local cabinet

maker.) Seven sewing centers have

been planned; five have been built.

Extension work is education—edu-

cation is growth—growing takes time.

Each year new achievements are re-

corded through our extension pro-

gram. But longer periods will enable

us to measure the real value and
growth of this project.

We feel the project is an aid in

bringing to families the techniques

and skills that make for greater effi-

ciency, less waste, better use of tal-

ents, and the development of people

for better living.
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Keeping the Wheels of Safety Turning

by EDITH E. SMITH, Logan County Home Demonstration Agent, Oklahoma

S
afety is no accident in Logan
County, Okla. Home demonstra-

tion women are concerned with the

tragic waste of life and property due
to traffic accidents and they are keep-

ing the wheels of safety turning.

Urgent need for a safety program
was brought to the minds of county
women in 1956 when a local teen-age

boy was killed and three other teen-

agers seriously injured in a car acci-

dent. Talking with the local police

and highway patrol, the women
found that the county accident rate

was high. And they found that a

high proportion of the accidents was
due to human failure rather than me-
chanical defects.

Early in 1957 the county women
started in a safety education pro-

gram. The project is still going

strong—with increasing interest.

One main problem was a lack of

safety education. The women felt

many accidents could be prevented if

all family members could be taught

to think and act safely when driving,

walking, and bicycling.

Countywide Drive

To start the project, the council

president appointed a safety commit-

tee representing all communities in

the county. During the 3-year project,

they set the following goals:

• To stress safety education in

home, school, and community.
o To interest other organizations

in the importance of safety education.

® To cooperate with the Optom-
etric Auxiliary in conducting visual

surveys.

• To clear blind intersections and
farm driveways.

• To determine need for traffic

signs and get them set up.

• To encourage use of reflector

tape on farm vehicles.

To involve as many people as pos-

sible, safety is discussed at county
council planning meetings. In addi-

tion to the county safety committee,

each local club has a committee.

Support of other organizations also

is encouraged. When the project

started, the county committee met
with the safety committee of the

Guthrie Chamber of Commerce and
representatives of local police and
highway patrol. Statistics were pre-

sented on the county accident situa-

tion and the need for safety educa-

tion was stressed.

Approach to Safety

Safety work has been emphasized
through educational meetings, safety

films, visual screening tests, groups

and individuals working to improve
road conditions, surveys of need for

road signs, individual groups work-

ing on marking vehicles, safety skits,

exhibits, newspaper articles, and
radio programs.

This year the council offered prizes

for local club safety projects. One
club sponsored a slogan contest in

county schools and youth clubs. Short

safety slogans were published as fill-

ers in two county newspapers and or-

ganizations finding the most slogans

won prizes.

Perhaps the most unusual method
is “singing for safety.” Safety paro-

dies set to well known tunes, are sung
at county and community meetings.

Copies were distributed to 4-H clubs

and numerous other organizations.

Educational meetings sponsored by

home demonstration clubs have been

held in 19 communities with a high-

way patrolman as speaker. The im-

portance of the proper attitude to-

ward safety and traffic laws was
stressed.

Pedestrian safety and rules for safe

driving were emphasized at meetings

in 14 county schools. A safe driving

program was presented in each of

the 23 home demonstration clubs. In

1959 and 1960. educational safety con-

ferences with other groups were held.

Additional Projects

The county safety committee spon-

sored visual screening tests devised

by the Optometric Auxiliary. A total

of 683 received the tests and followup

cards were mailed to people with de-

fective vision. The cards suggested

they see a doctor for further examin-

ation.

Surveys were made to determine

where road signs were needed.

Through the cooperation of the

county commissioners and State high-

way officials, 127 signs have been
erected. Other results include 362

blind intersections and driveways

cleared and 2,848 farm vehicles with

reflector tape added.

Exhibits and visual aids have added

interest. A float carrying a wrecked

car with appropriate captions was en-

tered in a parade viewed by 75,000.

A 4-H safety poster contest is held

annually, with posters displayed in

every store window in the county.

Safety efforts of the Logan County
women have won national attention,

too. In 1958 and 1959, the county

(See Wheels of Safety, page 156)
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Training Home Agents in Other Lands

by HELEN STROW, Federal Extension Service

Editor’s Note: Miss Strow’s article is

based on her observations during a

recent visit to the Near East arid

South Asia. She worked with the

head instructors of these centers

when they were observing extension

work in the United States.

W here can we find trained staff

to carry on home economics
extension work? This is one of the

greatest problems of newly organized

and expanding Extension Services in

foreign countries.

In many of these countries, edu-

cated women are rare and most of

them come from the cities. City girls

must first be taught about village life

and then trained how to work with

rural women. Often these girls have

little desire to live in villages and
they consider rural women as less

privileged.

Special Training

This has led some countries to the

villages for girls who are to become
home demonstration agents. This

means that they often start with

young women with 9th grade educa-

tion or less.

To prepare village girls for home

demonstration work, extension serv-

ices in some countries have set up
their own training centers. Iran is

one of these. Last March, 45 young
village women graduated in the third

and largest class.

Practical work is emphasized in the

10 months of training. Each girl

practices planting and caring for

family size gardens. The school also

has several family size poultry flocks

so that the girls can get experience

in the care of this important food

source and income supplement. The
young agents are able to teach

villagers to make chicken coops as

well as care for the flocks.

India first set up 27 centers for

training and is now opening 12 addi-

tional Home Science Wings, as these

centers are called. In most states, the

Home Science Wings are attached to

Agricultural Training Centers.

Former International Cooperation

Administration participants are chief

instructors at two of the Wings.

Kumari Jayamini heads a school

which is housed in a new building.

Shanti Sudarsanam is setting up her

school in part of an old castle. In

spite of the physical differences of

the buildings, both young women

have arranged their facilities to teach

necessary skills to their students.

Training in the Home Science

Wings of India lasts 1 year. From 5

a. m. to 10 p. m., the student’s day
is filled with classes, village work, and
practical work (such as in the

kitchen garden)

.

Practical Living

The students in the Wings live in

groups like a family, similar to home
management house experience. Miss

Kumari Jayamini, head instructor in

the Mandya school, describes it:

“During the training period, the

Gramsevika trainees will be accom-

modated in separate family units of

various sizes to practice all household

jobs and to gain experience based on

principles of self-help and division of

labor. These houses serve as labor-

atories for them to experiment with

improved practices of living and
working which is helpful for extend-

ing the findings to the village houses.”

The facilities that students use in

this family living experience are sim-

ilar to village equipment. The kitchen

stove is the mud smokeless chula

which these students will later teach

village women to make and use. Pots,

pans, and storage jars are similar to

what the village women have. Girls

learn to use the fireless cooker, ice-

less refrigerator, and nested cooking

pots.

At the same time, they learn to use

improvements which are within the

reach of village women. When they

go to work in the villages they can

demonstrate these improvements with

confidence.

The garden is planted as near to

the kitchen as possible and the laun-

dry center is established near the

garden. In this way laundry water

can drain into the garden and serve a

second purpose of watering the vege-

tables.

Actual experience in villages is a

(See Other Lands, page 158)

Iranian student-home agents are training in foods and nutrition,

among other homemaking skills, at their equivalent of a home
management house.
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by E. F. GRAFF, former County Extension Director, and CANDACE HURLEY, Assistant Editor, Iowa

C an closed-circuit television in-

crease participation and interest

in annual conferences? We tried it

in Iowa and the answer is yes.

Three keynote speakers for the

conference (Dr. Cyril Houle of the

University of Chicago, Dr. Robert
Parks of Iowa State, and Dr. Emory
Brown of Pennsylvania) presented
their talks via closed-circuit TV.

Extension workers, except for the

final day of the 3-day conference,

heard all speakers while meeting in

4 groups of 25 persons each. They were
grouped around 20 television sets in

" the Memorial Union on the Ames
campus.

Objective Wanted

>
Why this approach? And what was

the general reaction to it?

The planning committee knew that

it wanted to present educational lead-

» ers with significant messages pertin-

ent to the theme of the conference

—

Extension’s Service in a Changing
Iowa. It hoped to involve all staff

members in active participation in

, the conference. The planners wanted
to set an environment which would

t foster group spirit, close attention,

and prompt attendance.

Closed-circuit television, it was de-

cided, would seemingly bring speakers

closer to the total audience. Groups
would have opportunity to hold dis-

cussion before and after each televi-

sion presentation. Discussions would
be led by county staff representatives.

During post-discussion periods, ques-

tions would be relayed immediately to

the TV studio for a question-and-an-

swer discussion.

Physical Setup

Arrangements involved early plan-

ning with engineers and persons in

charge of the building where the con-

ference was held. It also meant
checking with speakers as to their

visual needs for television presenta-

tion, establishing a core of discussion

leaders, and setting up a system to

relay questions back to the speaker.

This setup takes top-notch speakers

who are aware of the value of good
visuals. Also, if discussion groups are

involved, it requires thorough orien-

tation of discussion leaders with the

purposes of the particular speaker.

One problem was getting avid dis-

cussion chairmen to keep their hands
off the volume control. All sets were
adjusted to a definite volume level.

Operation at a lower volume insures

better intelligibility and less interfer-

ence with other groups in the same
room.

We found that discussion groups

work best when located in separate

rooms.

Since the conference involved both
closed-circuit TV and the discussion-

group method, the engineering phases

of the project were of interest. A
technical report by Donald Haahr,
liaison and planning engineer for

WOI-TV, is available. He recom-

mends:

• Use the sound system of the

conference building whenever possi-

ble to insure more uniform level and
better quality sound.

• Allow adequate time for engi-

neers to install closed-circuit TV
equipment and to check it out.

9 Use TV receivers with speakers

that project out the front.

• Operate receivers in subdued
light, but not in the dark.

9 Keep the group to 25 persons

or less so each individual may be

seated to the front and fairly near

the receiver. Establish a maximum
and minimum distance to the first

row of chairs.

In general, participants and com-

mittee workers sized up the closed-

circuit TV experiment favorably.

They noted close attention through-

out—no chatting, no sleeping, no ab-

(See TV Conference, page 158)
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Why Do I Believe in 4-H?

by HENRIETTA GOHRING, State 4-H Club Agent , South Dakota

H ave you as a professional exten-

sion worker recently asked your-

self, “Why do I believe boys and girls

should be in 4-H club work?”
We asked this question of five dif-

ferent groups of people attending the

county 4-H leader training schools in

South Dakota during January. The
aim of the schools was to give leaders

a better understanding of the philos-

ophy and objectives of 4-H club work.
The total group was divided into

4-H parents, leaders, members, local

businessmen, and county extension

agents. These comprised five sep-

arate groups giving their individual

reasons.

The five held separate buzz ses-

sions. And a representative from
each formed a panel which reported

to the entire delegation. The groups’

reasons were recorded on a flip chart.

Each group followed similar lines

of thought, although their wording
varied. And they emphasized differ-

ent attributes.

County extension workers believed

boys and girls should be in club work
for the opportunities for individual

development in personality, charac-

ter, self-confidence, responsibility,

creativeness, independence, sports-

manship, citizenship, and leadership

in community affairs.

Club work has an educational value

in learning by doing, in learning and
accepting new ideas and methods, in

developing talents for a broader fuller

life, and perhaps laying the ground-

work for a lifetime profession.

Parents’ Opinion

Parents felt 4-H offers many oppor-

tunities for the development of the

individual in desirable traits of lead-

ership, followership, and sportsman-

ship. The member grows in ability

to express himself, in self assurance,

and in getting along with others.

They have opportunities to develop

and display their talents.

Club meetings and events in the

community and county afford occa-

sions to meet other young people.

They provide a wholesome place for

youth to go where they enjoy doing

and learning as a group. 4-H offers

experiences in democratic procedures.

Exactness, creativeness, skills in ag-

riculture and homemaking, value of

money, importance of keeping rec-

ords, pride of ownership, striving to-

ward a goal, and value of competition

are derived from the member’s proj-

ect and activity work.

4-H creates an interest in public

affairs as families are brought to-

gether, and interest is shown in com-
munity betterment. Standards for

the member and his parents are es-

tablished. Improvement in parent-

child relationships is realized.

Youth is offered an opportunity to

learn more about a future in agri-

culture, home economics, and other

fields.

Other Thoughts

Leaders summarized their thinking

by saying: 4-H is a year-round educa-

tional project teaching responsibility,

profit and loss, cooperation, confi-

dence, and poise to the boys and
girls while grooming them for to-

morrow’s world.

Businessmen felt that 4-H develops

traits desired in future employees

—

responsibility, cooperativeness, self

confidence, pride in achievement, and
leadership. Training is offered in the

field of agriculture which is becoming
highly specialized and where a profit-

able operation is essential. Commun-
ity interest is promoted in conserva-

tion and economic progress. Business-

men said the future of the community
depends on the competencies of the

youth of today.

Belonging to a group, leadership

development, fellowship, and sociabil-

ity with other 4-H’ers were reasons

repeated by many of the members.

They felt competition, learning how
to win and lose, gaining poise, and
being able to express themselves are

valuable qualities. They learn about

agriculture and home economics and
thus are preparing themselves for

future life.

Basically the five groups said the

philosophy of 4-H club work is the

mental, physical, social, and spiritual

development of the members so that

they will become useful citizens.

Tie To Scope

The group’s reasons—objectives

—

are closely allied to the 10 objectives

for extension’s youth program as set

forth by the Scope Report subcom-
mittee.

To help the leaders realize the close

association of their objectives and the

aims of Scope, one of the 10 objec-

tives was given to a group of four or

five leaders. They were asked to study

the objective and interpret it to the

group. They were to explain its place

in the 4-H club program, and to tie

in the objective with reasons listed

by the five groups.

Challenging and inspirational dis-

cussions arose as one member of each

group presented his objective on the

flannelboard.

Before the objectives were dis-

cussed, some leaders were asked to

select the one objective they consid-

ered most important. Few changed
their selection after discussion and
most agreed that none should have

priority. All objectives were linked

together.

These objectives were and should

be included when planning and carry-

ing out the club program. Many felt

more emphasis was needed on a par-

ticular objective in the local club and
in the county.

For 4-H to build champion boys and
girls, each group working with youth

(See Believe in 4-H. page 158)
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A
LOOK
AT
TIME
USE

by JAMES A. BEUTEL, Los Angeles County Farm Advisor, California, and

PATRICK G. BOYLE, Training Specialist, Wisconsin

H ow do county extension workers

spend time? Is our time spent

on activities which help us attain

program objectives? These are ques-

tions California 4-H club advisors

tried to answer about their everyday

work.

These 4-H club advisors were in-

terested in determining how they

spend their time and whether it was
spent on jobs essential to attaining

the objectives of their county 4-H

program. This look at time use was
taken in March, April, and May, 1958.

They found that 31 percent of

their time was devoted to events, 16

percent to meetings, 6 percent to

extension conferences, 13 percent to

individual calls, and 34 percent to

supervisory functions and office rou-

tine.

Analysis of Time Use

The 4-H advisors worked an average

of 511/2 hours per week. The average

work day was 9y| hours and on 3 out

of 8 days they worked after 6 p. m.
Advisors spent time on 4-H club work
on half of the Saturdays and one-

fourth of the Sundays.

Events took more time than any
other 4-H activity. Of the 31 per-

cent of 4-H advisors’ time devoted to

events, half was spent on planning

and getting ready. Events included

fairs, contests, field days, camps, etc.

The months studied are heavy with

such activities in California.

Meetings of all types received 16

percent of 4-H advisors’ time. Train-

ing leaders and teaching subject mat-

ter accounted for 36 percent of the

time devoted to meetings. Meetings

included those held by extension and
other groups. An additional 6 per-

cent of advisors’ time was devoted to

conferences for extension personnel.

Farm, home, and office calls re-

ceived 13 percent of 4-H advisors’

time. Office calls took one-fourth of

this time, farm and home calls took

half of it, and travel on calls the

remaining time.

Supervisory Work

Extension personnel spend consid-

erable time on supervision of the

extension program and routine office

work. In this study, 34 percent of

advisors’ time was devoted to super-

visory functions and office work. The
supervisory functions were program
coordination, public relations, coun-

seling lay leaders, organizational

work, program planning, and evalua-

tion.

4-H club leaders, members, parents,

and sponsors received a total of 40

percent of advisors’ time. Leaders

receive more time than members,
parents, and sponsors combined. The
remaining 60 percent was spent work-
ing with other extension personnel

or alone.

In the study, 4-H club advisors

were asked to indicate how they

should spend their time to attain

county 4-H club program objectives.

Responses indicated differences from
actual time use. They were related

to time spent on meetings, events,

leader training, and routine office

work.

Advisors thought they should be

spending twice as much time on meet-

ings. Training leaders and teaching

subject matter, they indicated,

should continue to receive more than
one-third of the time devoted to

meetings.

Events should receive less time.

Advisors said events should receive

less than one-fourth of their total

time and less time than meetings.

Planning and getting ready for

events should receive only one-third

as much time as is now being spent

on them.
Leader training at both events and

meetings should receive much more
time than currently. At events, the

advisors said, more than twice as

much time should be spent training

leaders to assume and handle leader-

ship roles. At meetings, one-third

more time should be given to leader-

ship training.

Use Reappraised

Routine office work should receive

substantially less time. Advisors said

less than half as much time should

be spent on routine office work as

they now spend.

4-H advisors believe they should in-

crease the time they spend with

leaders and reduce the time spent

by themselves or with other exten-

sion personnel. The directors of the

county extension staffs involved in

this study agreed rather closely with
4-H advisors on how the advisors

should spend their time.

By keeping records of their time

use and by indicating how they

should spend their time, these 4-H

advisors were able to identify areas

where they may be spending excessive

or insufficient time.

After identifying these areas of

differences in time use, the advisors

will be able to appraise their time
use against 4-H club program objec-

tives. And they may want to make
changes in time use in certain areas

of work to more effectively attain

their program objectives.
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CONSUMER DAY
(From page 147)

entrance explained Consumer Day
and invited visitors.

The program started at 1:30 p. m.
with the first demonstration by the
ladies’ auxiliary. They showed about
30 ways in which potatoes might be
prepared and used. Some were pre-

pared on-the-spot and samples were
distributed to the visitors. The dem-
onstration was accompanied by a talk

explaining in detail the preparation
of these dishes and how they might
be used most effectively.

In conjunction with this, represen-

tatives of the Department of Agricul-

ture & Markets, in cooperation with
an associate county agricultural

agent, presented a potato-grading

contest. The audience was invited

to decide how several groups of pota-

toes should be graded. Successful con-

testants received 5-pound sacks of

top-quality potatoes.

Exposition in Action

Next on the program came a pre-

sentation of turkeys prepared in a
score of different ways. Some of these

portions were cooked on the scene

and samples made available.

The third part of the program was
a talk, movie, and slides advising the

homeowner how he might best and
most effectively use nursery stock to

beautify his home grounds. The back-

ground of trees and shrubbery for

this demonstration was supplied by
a local nurseryman. Additional dis-

plays of shrubbery and flowers were
around the auditorium.

In each of these presentations,

guests were invited to ask questions.

Informal discussions between visi-

tors and the demonstration groups

continued after the formal presenta-

tion. In the evening the whole pre-

sentation was repeated.

It was estimated that over 600 peo-

ple were present, that many persons

who had no information about Suf-

folk’s agricultural production learned

a great deal, particularly new uses

for products. The use and care of

ornamentals caused some homeowners
to consider the possibilities in beau-

tifying their own homes and home
grounds.

Suffolk County extension workers,

in reviewing the whole project, real-

ize that there are many possible im-

provements. And they will be made
if Consumer Day is repeated, as it

probably will be.

Behind such an undertaking, of

course, is the thought that Long
Island farmers might sell more pro-

duce nearby. The longer range,

broader goals are to help these thou-

sands of homeowners to learn that

there are many ways in which they

can live better.

We feel that this fledgling Con-

sumer Day was a good stai’t in a
broader program of consumer infor-

mation.

NEW MARKETS
(From page 149)

able forms of fresh, frozen, and can-

ned fish available—presented by pack-

ing companies’ representatives.

Wholesaling and retailing of sea-

food—discussed by representatives of

wholesale seafood companies and a

progressive retailer.

Flannelboard presentation on wide
selection and use of seafoods, fol-

lowed by a cooking demonstration—

a

consulting home economist and I

teamed together on this topic.

Preparation and discussion of sea-

food dishes by chefs from the Oregon
Chefs de Cuisine society.

Here, in capsule form, are high-

lights of the schools. Speakers em-
phasized the values of using less-

known fish. Nutrition in seafood and
economy values were pointed out.

New and different cooking methods
were featured.

Program Values

The one-day schools, first of their

kind, attracted a total attendance of

580. A large percentage of these were
professional people. Program parti-

cipants throughout the 4 days felt

the schools were a splendid example
of an entire industry joining forces

to tell the story of production, mar-
keting, and suggested use.

Since the schools, Oregon exten-

sion workers and the industry have
received many favorable comments.
Retailers located in the cities where
the schools were held have reported

a definite upsurge in consumer inter-

est in use of seafoods.

Other counties have asked for

schools of their own. Requests have
also come for additional copies of

information offered. Seafood indus-

try people recommend that similar

schools be given at frequent intervals.

Certainly the schools showed how
the Extension Service can work effec-

tively with an industry in an educa-

tional effort to benefit people. These
schools also demonstrated how an
entire industry working together does

provide consumers with acceptable

products. Consumers, after all, are

the ones who basically rule the food
markets.

Finally, the seafood information
schools pointed out how Extension
can work successfully with an entire

food industry from producer to con-

sumer.

WHEELS OF SAFETY
(From page 151)

won second place in the National

Home Demonstration Council traffic

safety contest. For 3 years the county
has won a certificate of merit in the

Carol Lane Awards for traffic safety,

sponsored by the National Safety
Council and Shell Oil Co.

Results Evaluated

The payoff in a safety project, of

course, is a reduced accident rate.

And Logan County women are proud
of their accomplishments in this area.

Since the project started, no fatal

accidents have occurred on rural

roads in the county. Through the

safety program, publicity received,

and cooperation of other organiza-

tions, club members have helped
make the entire county safety con-

scious.

At the county safety workshop this

year, the Guthrie police chief stated:

“In 1957 the county’s total accidents

numbered 703; in 1958, 670; and in

1959, 640. I believe the educational

safety work done by your organiza-

tion has played an important part.”

Logan County women have made a

good start in a traffic safety program
that will need to be continued. They
recognize that safety is no accident

and they know there always will be

a need for safety education.
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Tips

and

Shortcuts

DOUBLE-DUTY
RECORDERS
Tape recorders do double duty in

Calhoun County, Mich., County Direc-

tor Burrell Henry says his office uses

recorders for dictating as well as

making radio tapes.

And they have an inverter which
changes auto voltage so the recorder

will operate in the car. Agents just

plug in the recorder while in the field

and take care of their radio tapes,

letters, and news stories.

OFFICE INTER COM
An inter-communication system in

the Branch County, Mich., extension

office saves steps for the whole
staff, says County Director Boyd
Wiggins.

The master control is on the sec-

retary’s desk so she can contact each

agent as needed. This eliminates

hunting down agents on foot and gets

them in touch with callers sooner.

An inter-com in the conference

room helps to relay important mes-

sages during meetings.

4-H RECORD SYSTEM
Dagger-like instruments in Michi-

gan extension offices are not lethal

weapons—they’re part of the 4-H

Keysort enrollment procedure.

The system is designed to speed up
enrollment. The cards are a ready-

made mailing list when separated ac-

cording to keys. They can be sorted

by project, age, years in club work,

completions, and other factors im-

portant at report time.

PEGBOARD BULLETIN
DISPLAYS
Pegboard is being used more and

more often in Colorado county offices.

Adams County Agent Alvin Lesser

replaced an old bulletin display rack

with a wall-mounted pegboard rack.

The new display is held to a maxi-

mum of 14 bulletins which are

changed at least once a month. Metal

racks holding the publications can be

moved easily on the pegboard for

different arrangements. Chairs and
a table complete this “bulletin cen-

ter,” which invites office callers to

browse through publications.

OUR CURRENT PUBLIC AT!ONS
IF YOU DOKT SEE IT— ASK FOB IT!

In Weld County, agents have added

individual, compact pegboards to

each office. With these, agents can

keep a convenient supply of fast-

moving popular bulletins and pro-

fessional publications.

DEMONSTRATION
POINTERS
Agronomists at Kansas State Uni-

versity believe that the best way to

do extension teaching is through

good demonstrations. Prank Bieberly,

Gene Cleavinger, and Bob Bohannon
have come up with two ideas to help

agents with their demonstrations.

They prepared a looseleaf type

folder for agents showing the pur-

pose, type, and essentials of a good

result demonstration. The folder also

contains suggestions on establishing

the demonstration, layout, labeling,

and how to use it.

Question boxes attached to field

demonstration approach signs are

also suggested. These waterproof

boxes can hold copies of an explana-

tion of the demonstration. Agents
might also leave franked, addressed

post cards in the boxes so demonstra-
tion visitors can write for more in-

formation.

QUICK CHECK LISTS

A mimeographed “4-H check list”

saves writing names of clubs each
time a list of clubs is needed.

Barton County, Kans., Agent Paul
Wilson says the check list saves writ-

ing names of clubs in many situ-

ations. For example, the list is used

to check which clubs have sent in

County 4-H Club Day entries, which
clubs have turned in names for cloth-

ing leaders, or what is the current

enrollment.

FACT SHEET RACK
A convenient display was developed

by Alameda County, Calif., farm and
home advisors for the reception room
of their offices. Set at a handy angle,

the rack is used for displaying sheets

of information about educational

services of farm and home advisors.

At the end and side are places for

additional publications.
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TV CONFERENCE
(From page 153)

sentees. Everyone hung on the words
of the speakers.

So we feel our attempt at personal-

izing annual conference was success-

ful. Groups did feel closer to the

speakers and participated freely in

discussion. Closed-circuit television

served well as a tool at annual ex-

tension conference.

Bob Kern, assistant extension edi-

tor, is on the 1960 annual conference

committee. He says that this method
of presentation has come up for dis-

cussion and everyone is in favor of

it as the tool to handle the confer-

ence.

Kern says, “Two subsequent con-

ference planning committees have
regarded the closed-circuit TV as an
effective, available technique. It has
been ranked with the ‘proven’ meth-
ods, to be used when it fits the needs

for a particular subject.”

BELIEVE IN 4-H
(From page 154)

has to set up objectives. The reasons

given for believing that boys and girls

should be in 4-H are their objectives

used in formulating their program.

The groups emphasized the educa-

tional value of 4-H work to the mem-
ber, his family, and the community
for today’s living and tomorrow’s
changes. They were interested in an
organization that provided education

interwoven with sociability, the de-

veloping of talents, citizenship, lead-

ing and following, and in an organi-

zation that provided projects and ac-

tivities that built blue ribbon mem-
bers as well as blue ribbon projects.

This is how these people answered
the challenge—why do I believe boys

and girls should be in 4-H club work.

OTHER LANDS
(From page 152)

part of the training in many coun-

tries. Time spent in village work
varies. In Turkey the students spend

3 separate weeks in the villages;

Israel has started their first year

with 10 weeks of field experience; and

in India trainees visit their villages

for short periods to get acquainted.

Later they live in the village while

doing their practice teaching.

Villages are selected for certain

criteria the training staff feel are im-

portant. In both Turkey and India

students go to villages where no home
agents have worked before. In Israel

villages with an extension program
are chosen. But no other woman
agent works in the village during the

10-week training period.

In all three countries teachers and
students discuss together the succes-

ses and failures of the experience.

Midway in the field experience, Israeli

students return to their school for

such a meeting. One teacher, Mrs.

Rachel Manor, who studied at the

University of Oklahoma in 1957 on
an ICA grant, says:

“The workshop proved to be very

useful. The girls were happy to meet
again and everyone was anxious to

hear of her friends’ work and success.”

A summary of the workshop says

that a weekly meeting of students in

a district strengthens the girls’ rap-

port with the department and gives

them a feeling of security and help.

Teachers at the Bornova training

center in Turkey move near the

students when their field work starts.

Teachers visit frequently to help

when needed.

Before leaving the village, these

students try to have at least one
latrine made by a family, a mattress

made as a demonstration, and several

families started to improve their gar-

dens. They try to include demon-
strations on child feeding and im-

proved laundry practices. They also

encourage women to demonstrate

some new skills.

Size of the Job

The job of training a young woman
with 9 years or less of formal educa-

tion to be an extension agent is tre-

mendous. It means teaching her sub-

ject matter, methods, how to work
with people, and giving her some un-

derstanding of the extension service

—all in 12 months.
The enthusiasm of the young stu-

dents and the dedication of the teach-

ers is evidence that the training will

be accomplished. This makes it pos-

sible for these countries to prepare

a nucleus of a staff to start doing the

extension job. They are all aware
that this is only a start and that they

must follow up with inservice train-

ing and plan ahead for more ad-

vanced training.

Following school training, Turkish student-agents are assigned to

villages for practice teaching a variety of subjects important to im-
proved homemaking.
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Farm-City Week
Plans Underway

Across the country extension work-

ers are involved in plans for National

Farm-City Week November 18-24.

Kiwanis International is coordinating-

agency for the sixth year.

The objective of Farm-City Week,
according to National Chairman Rob-

ert D. McMillen, is to bring about

better understanding between the

rural and urban segments of our so-

ciety. This “grass roots observance”

has captured the interest of literally

millions of Americans and Canadians.

Both agriculture and business rep-

resentatives are helping plan events

for the week-long observance. Activi-

ties will vary with communities and
local planners.

Typical local events will be: ex-

change visits of rural and urban

areas, joint business meetings of

farm and city people, banquets and
luncheons, demonstrations, school as-

semblies, exhibits, special news stor-

ies, and broadcasts.

City Meets Country
City kids crowded close, eyes

widening in wonder as they

saw a cow being milked. Housewives

watched with awakened interest as

a livestock specialist chalked out

cuts of meat on a live steer. All

this was set against the backdrop of

a smart new shopping center as part

of 1958 Farm-City Week in Baltimore

County, Md.
The shopping center management

roped off an area in their parking

lot and erected the tent. It was
equipped with tie racks, pens, and
bedding for animals.

Over 13,000 spectators visited the

40 by 80 foot tent to see the 1-day

exhibit of champion 4-H animals.

Club members exhibited 3 breeds of

dairy and beef cattle and 4 breeds of

sheep. A tape played at intervals

throughout the day gave informa-

tion about each breed.

Baltimore residents crowd around Farm-City

Week exhibit by 4-H boys and girls.

Two 4-H’ers demonstrated fitting

and showing of beef and dairy cat-

tle, with Assistant Agent Max Buc-
kel narrating. Later a 4-H girl

showed how a sheep was blocked

and fitted. In the afternoon, the

members paraded their animals
while agents commented on tech-

niques of handling animals in the

ring and judging points.

BOOK REVIEW
POISONOUS AMPHIBIANS AND
REPTILES by Floyd Boys and Hobart
M. Smith. Published by Charles C.

Thomas, Publishers, Springfield, 111.

145 pp. illus.

Handy for campers of all ages, this

well-illustrated book could be useful

to county agents and camp leaders.

It would be a good addition to any
camp library.

The book contains photos and
drawings to support the text. Mater-
ial includes descriptions of poisonous
snakes, outline of the danger of bites,

and first aid treatments for snake
bites.

—

M. P. Jones, Federal Extension
Service.

Purdue Announces

Masters Program
Master of science or master of ag-

riculture degrees are now offered in

agricultural extension graduate pro-

grams at Purdue University.

The programs are designed primar-
ily for county agents, 4-H club per-

sonnel, and other extension workers.
Courses included are from the school
of agriculture and the school of sci-

ence, education, and humanities. Em-
phasis will be on communications,
sociology, and psychology.
For more information, contact Dr.

E. R. Ryden, Room 206, AES Build-
ing, Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.

Monthly Revisions in

Publications Inventory
The following new titles should be

added to the Annual Inventory List

of USDA Popular Publications. Bulle-

tins that have been replaced should
be discarded. Bulk supplies of pub-
lications may be obtained under the

procedure set up by your publication

distribution officer.

G 61 Lawn Diseases—New
G 68 How to Prevent & Remove Mildew

—Home Methods—New (Replaces

L 322)

F 1939 Home Storage of Vegetables and

Fruits

—

Revised June 1960

F 2148 Aphids on Leafy Vegetables—New
(Replaces F I 863)

L 469 Growing Crested Wheatgrass in the

Western States—New (Replaces L

1041

L 473 Hog Castration—New (Replaces F

13571

L 474 Chicken Lice—How to Control Them

New (Replaces L 3661

L 477 Grass Waterways in Soil Conserva-

tion—New (Replaces L 257)

MB 7 Processing and Marketing Farm

Poultry

—

New (Replaces F 2 0301
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OFFICIAL BUSINESS

LITTLE THINGS COUNT

by GEORGE JAMES, Weld County Agent, Colorado

K eeping the Weld County exten-

sion staff working smoothly
takes a lot of things but it is the little

things that count most.

We try to keep the same relations

inside the staff as outside. I want
each of my staff to feel it is his show
when it is his responsibility. And
each person has definite responsi-

bilities.

For instance, an assistant agent is

in charge of the noxious weed plot

program. He locates the plots, de-

cides on treatments, and sees to it

the demonstration is working. He
can get help from another of us if

he needs it, but that is his decision.

Team Work

We have a county staff meeting

each week to review what we’ve done

and to plan ahead. Two of the three

secretaries sit in this meeting so they

will know what’s going on and where
we’ll be that week. The third secre-

tary takes care of callers.

Now and then we have a staff din-

ner meeting with spouses invited. We
get better acquainted, find we have

more in common than we realized.

The regular meeting follows the meal.

As county agent I sometimes find

myself in the position of father con-

fessor, legal adviser, and marriage

counselor for staff members. I’m no

expert in these fields and I don’t try

to solve another’s problems. I’ve

found that just listening helps when
another person has personal prob-

lems. Of course, I don’t discuss these

problems with anyone else.

Committee Backing

Outside the immediate staff we
have a county agricultural council

representing geographical areas of

the county, commodity groups, farm
organizations, and the urban areas.

There are 150 on this council and
from this group a 12-member execu-

tive committee is elected.

We work two ways with the execu-

tive committee. We advise them and
they advise us. To show how effective

this council can be, we have over

3,000 members, including farmers, in

a group hospital-medical plan. The
council proposed a county health pro-

gram and this is one of the things

that came out of it. Other programs
have been as successful.

The council sets priorities on pro-

grams. Sometimes theirs may be dif-

ferent from what the county staff

would have set but when the council

sets the priorities, we know they’ll

back the decision. And when you
have 12 persons carrying the ball it

takes a lot of pressure off the county

office.
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In all parts of the community I

have persons who can help me and
whom I can trust.

For example, some years back I

was asked to check a man’s potato

field for blight. I stopped at a neigh-

boring farm to visit a man that I

knew was expert in blight. He gave

me some tips which I was able to

use in answering the other farmer’s

questions.

It is a compliment to a good farmer
to seek his advice. We can’t know all

about everything. We depend on these

people for information just as we do
the State staff specialists.

We’ve found it’s a good idea to

work closely with our county com-
missioners too. They control our bud-
get and we make sure they are in on
each year’s planning.

One year at county fair time we
pointed out the crowded conditions

in the 4-H building. When we re-

quested a new building at the next
budget hearing, they not only ap-

proved it, but enlarged the plans.

Budget Benefits

The staff decided to not ask for an
increase in 4-H funds that year. But
our extension committee backers con-

vinced the commissioners that we
needed that, too.

Once a budget is set, we stay within

it. And we only ask for what we
need in the first place. Since 1946,

we haven’t had a single budget re-

quest cut.

With just a little effort and con-

sideration for other people, we’ve
found that our office can work more
efficiently. When the staff, clientele,

advisers, and supervisors can see the

whole situation and their own part
in it, Extension can operate more
smoothly. Great results can come
from small efforts.
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